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IS EVERY MAN ENTITLED TO HIS OWN
BELIEF IN RELIGION?
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Question often asked-possibly because of misunderstand • .
Answer may depend on viewpoint taken. Matter of approach
Constitution: First Anendment:Freedom of religion etc.
!!!l:Bible:Man has no choice if would b~ ~~~efore G~~

F~

I. AMERICANS GUARANTEED THE RIGHT OF"R.ErfG'i"Mw
enom. a
sec s exis u er 1st amendc
A. er
B. Under the J&!!_ men free to differ and still exist.
c. Under the lcnv men can differ from Bible and exist.
D. Nothing in our laws prevent creation of new sects.
E. The 1st Amendment does not suggest that all are ri t1
1. All 300 groups have some differences. Basis of en2. If all correct, Bible contradicts itself badly.
F. Some use religious freedom to defend evils of division
Law will defend o inions along with true faith.
II DO WE UNDERSTAND THE DIFFERENCE: FAITH AND OPINION1
A. Opinion: a matter of judgment; wi out a
information,
B. Faith: a conviction based on evidence. Rom. 10:17.
gth .
c. Basis of present division is rel~ on opinions.
~p~ ~aith and opinion illustrated.
~
y
~· Something in my hand. Believe me, then have faith.
2. What is it? Your guess,an opinion. Absence of infan
E. Faith and opinion illustrated on Bible teaching.
1. Only one church. Christian's stand. Matt. 16:18.
2. Think there are more. Opinion. Lack of information,
III. DOE'S GOD PER11IT EVERYONE TO CHOOSE fflfS OWN BELIEF?
A. Again a ma't.-ter o viewpoint. Must understand question.
~. l. Will God permit men to believe what they want to?Y.
• 2. Will G save all regardless of belief? No :;f. ~.:z.¥.
B. Who set the standard for salvation and worship?
1. If ~ then another man's opinion just as good.
2. If ~ then only faithful will be saved.
c. Cases Wifere men not permitted their own belief.
1. Rom. 10:1-J. Zeal and good heart enough. They lost~
2. Gal. 5:1(.~ Saved by old Law. Fallen from grace.
sor.
J. Matt. 17:5. God changedPeter•s belief quickly.
'' ;
4. Acts 9:4. Christ changed Paul's belief suddenly.
IV. SOME MODERN BELIEFS AND OPINIONS IN LIGHT OF N. T.
A. avea y ai
o
• pinion till evidence submittedc
1. Acts lb:Jl. Read on. 32-JJ. Believers baptized.
1'· One baptism good as another. Opinion of sincere men.
1. Eph. 4:5-Col. 2:12 prove only one baptism.
ct, Instrmnents of music in worship . Where is testimony?
• Fai h requires sing only. Eph. 5:19 - Col. 3:16
!/If HERR/•

A basis?
1. Mk. 16:t5- 6. Acts 22:16. Rom. 14:23.

:!). Baptism non-essential to salvation.

~~Jf:fo;

INV: Onl_y one safe course to follow. John 15:14. ·
Practiee only what can read in Bible and defend
before all men.
B-R-C-B
Christian out of duty~living the o
off away from church as in it. - -•. - ...
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